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GOD 1S WAY OF UNITING FAMILIES IN RELIGION 
-- - - ---- -----
Matthew 19:4-6 
I. SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ABOUT NJ\RRIAGEo _,k..w!·~· _ _,~·,c.'t ,: rv::~ 
A. Bible .defines many. of our t erms . '.Marriage: two in one. 
B. Couples are not completely married until one in all thin 
].... Most important unities in marriage. 
11• Intellectual onenesso Think on the same level. 
. 9. Volitional oneness. Wills have been weJ_ded to 1. 
c. Physical oneness. Unity of bodies. P;ropogation. 
"'f• Emotional oneness. Hearts agreed in love. 
Spiritual oneness. Kindred in soul,. Christians. 
I 2.. SecondiU'Y uni ti es in marriage o a. Financial unity. Planned, orderly economy • . l bo Visionary unity. Planned, orderly future. . 
l c. Recreational unity. Spare time enjoyment~ together. 
t d. Domestic unityo Working for same kind of home.Chr • 
. \; • . Two thL11gs comprise. the ,-curse of our nation to.day. 
( lo Misfits in n1arriage for s~ecular reasons.,. 
• Married to young and inexperienced~ 
• Married in haste or in ignorance of each other. 
~· Married to escape home or for secu]'ity only. 
d . Married in rebound to spite the jilting lover. 
2 .!Well adjusted secularly, but religiously divided homes 
a. These seldom think of divorce, but are never 
totally united in marriage nor fully happy. 
3o M'y promise tonight is to help attzj.n thepe endso 
II. SOME GENERAL OBSEh.VATIONS ABOUT RELIGIOUSLY Divr_DED HOMES. 
A. SOmeon,e i s wrong when a femuy i s tfiUSly Clivided. 
1. Both may be wrong, or one right and one wrong. 
~ 2. Obvious: both can 1t be right and still divided. 
B. Whoever is wrong is not foll.owing God's Word--Bible • 
1. If both are ignorant then can b~ united ~ither in 
ignorance or complete • study of Spriptureso 
2. If. only one is. ignor~nt then disunity, lasts only 
. until that one familiarizes himself with Bible. 
c. jost Christians are unskilled in teaching their mates. 
1. Ignorance of Christjan hinders unity of belief. 
2. Impatience of Christian bars peaceful settlement. 1'~ 
3. Christian's prior example too of~en is ~barrier. 
4. Tero few families will appeal for helP.. from reliable 




III. SOME OBSERVATIONS ON GOD'S WAY OF U1-ITTI !G 
A. Great oommission will um. e a a:nu es omg t 
if it were carried out. rk 16:15-16. 
B. All husbands and wives would become Christians· 
th& same ,a according to Matthew 28:18-20. 
C. All the family would worsh · p the same wey-. Gal. 1:8 
D. All Christians then liv~ same kind of li~es.Rom.12:1~ 
E. An understanding and obedience of God Is Word is the 
way of family unity. wa • 
l~ I John 1:7 desc~ibes the divine unity, triangle. 
2. Such uni~ comes only from study. II Ti."!h 2:15. 
IV. SCUE OBSERVATIONS ON POINTS OF CURRENT DIFFERENCES. 
A. Let attitude be caJ..m. a71d cordial as enJOYJ-Ylf'. 
hospitality of your- living room at h~me. 
• B. Let's analyze those things which divide famili€s. 
l.· LORD'S SUPPER. 
a"' Common practice: Monthly, quarterly-, annually. 
b. Bible-says: Acts 20:7 and I bor. 16:2. 
c -Ce One sayst II! dontt think it inatter-S:.11 
(1) If don't .:then no objection to ;uniting 
family by observing every Sundayt. ' 
(2) Suppose it does matter with God? Then only 
way~ unite with God and family. 
2. MUSIC. 
a. Common practice: Instrumental music. 
b. Bible says: Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16. 
c • One says "Don' t think it matters. 11 Then no 
t1.-11l1\Jl.e,i<A..-.· ~o lmiting famaly ~at using i.t. 1 (1) Suppose it does Yd. th God? fost b.a:vef ,,11.left 
it out. Then only way of unity with all. 
3. BAPTISM. 
a. Common ~eliefs: Spr. or Pour; to dedicate. 
b. Bible says: Col. 2:12. Acts 2:38. & 22:16. 
c. One says: 11Don 1 t think it matters. 11 
(1) Then no objection to uniting with. otherr 
on Bible wayo 
(2) If God cares then only Bible follower safe. 
4. CHURCH. Singular or plural? 
a. Com!llon belief: Many churches allright.. 
b. Bible says: Matt. ·16:18. I Cor. 12:13. 
c. One says: 11Don1t think it matter9.n 
(1) Then willing to unite by Bible pattern. 
(2) If it does, this ONLY way: tcb pl~e. God • 
..._ - .. -
